


Floridians should prepare for the possibility of strong winds 
and buckets of rain because hurricane season is on the way! 
Beginning June 1 and ending November 30 in the Atlantic, 
hurricane season means more than just “hunkering down.” 
Follow these steps to ensure your family is ready in the event 
that a major storm makes an appearance:

904-247-6241  |  904-247-6171 (after hours/emergency)

Lobby Hours: 8:00am - 4:30pm | Business Hours: 8:00am - 5:00pm

HURRICANE SEASON 
BEGINS

Stay informed – track hurricane watches 
and warnings

Create a disaster kit with  
essential items

Make a safe evacuation plan just in case 
you need to leave the area

Use generators safely

Call 904-247-6171 if your power is out 
and you need help restoring it

Make a plan for your pets – take health 
precautions, designate a shelter location, 
prepare a kit of your pet’s essentials and 
keep an eye on them

 CODE RED

The CodeRED™ Emergency Notification system will provide 
special notification alerts and announcements such as debris 
collection, road closures, power outages and more. 
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Text “Beaches” to 99411

Register online at  
BeachesEnergy.com/Hurricanes

TWO WAYS TO ENROLL!

• Unplug any devices not currently in use  
(appliances, chargers, power strips, etc.)

• Try using fans instead of A/C

• Keep doors and vents closed

• Get to gardening! Plants and trees provide cooling shade

• Keep your thermostat temperature just cool enough 
 to keep you comfortable – no need to overdo it

For more saving tips, visit BeachesEnergy.com/MyUtilityPlanner

BEAT THE HEAT WITH THESE TIPS AND 
TRICKS THAT KEEP YOU, YOUR WALLET  
AND THE ENVIRONMENT IN MIND.

Learn more about hurricane preparedness by visiting 
BeachesEnergy.com/Hurricanes

Find pet safety tips for a storm by checking out 
BeachesEnergy.com/About-Us/Pet-Hurricane-Prep

 HOW TO LOWER YOUR ELECTRIC BILL  
 ALL SUMMER LONG

As we transition into the warmer months, we understand that 
keeping your home comfortable can sometimes lead to higher 
electric bills. That’s why it’s important to be mindful of our 
collective energy usage. Beyond saving money, conserving 
energy plays an important role in environmental preservation!


